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AESTRALT
The f~i~~re rrodes arid associated failure pressures for two
CC)mrIOn g~neric
types
of Pki7 containment
are predicted.
One
huildirlg type is a lightly reinforced, posttensioned structure
represented
tjy the Zion nuclear reactor containment.
The other
Twois the normally reinforced Indian Point containment.
dimcrlsio!lalmodels of the buildings developed using the finite
element method are used to predict the failure modes and failure
lnpressures. Predicted failure modes for both containment
vc,lve
lCISSof structural integrity at the intersection of the
cjli!tarical s~ue~all with the base slab.

assumptions that weren’t necessarily
:ign

material

properties.

In the current

m~’dels of both buildings and used

Both of these studies used de-

correct.
work

we developed

more detailed

as-built material properties for the criti-

cal :tructural components.
The ‘ipecific buildings mocieled were the Zion Unit No. 2 containment and
Applied loads from internal pres-

the Indian Point Unit t~o.3 containment.

sure, weight of structure and equipment, and, for the Zion building, pcsttensioning

The scope of this study does not ir]clude

loads were included.

response to loads induced from thermal gradients.

A more detailed description

of the response of these buildings to accident loads is presented in Ref. 3.

11.

CONTAJN!’iNT BUILDING DESIGN
The Zion containment building

is a lightly reinforced, posttensioned con-

crete structure with tl~e basic dimensions and features shown in Fig, 1.
tic?l posttensioning

in the cylindrical

Ver-

sidewall is provided by 216 steel ten-

dons arlchored at the base slab on the bottom and the transition ring @n the
Posttensioning

top.

each spi’rl120°.

in the hoop direction is provided by 579 tendons that

ll;~se are anchored in six vertical buttresses equally

spaced around th~ bl,ilding, The come is posttensioned

by three

tendons t’ach, oriented at 120° wit!] respect to each other.
anchor on the outside vertical face of the cylinder-dome
ter:dc)r,s

are

made

of

in,-((j mm)-diam

ninpty-O.2’5

~lltir~to capacity of I ?40 000 psi (1660 MPa).
struct(dt

tlItItenuorls art’ stressed

of 63

Thrse tendons

trdnsit.ion ring.

wires

with

All

a combined

When the building is c@n-

to 80% of their ultimate capability.

[,FICaIJSPof cre[’p of the’c(~i’lpresscd
concrete,
c(,r)at)illty
t[,(,il-f,!;
of ttl((jltjrrlc~t(

steel

LJrOIJiJS

where

the tendon stress qradua~l.v dt”cf’s

it stays

during

the ren;alning Iifr’

(If tt~c structure.
Fiqurc

2 shows

details

of tl~e tendon

c.ylitldricfil
sia(:woll hit.h tll(’Ilascslab,

anchorages

at the i~tvrsectior of tbe

This fi:.,lrcalso SIIOWS the ste(}l

r(’lrlf(~r((fll(’tl’
~],ltt(r’t]
at thr’ intcrs~’ctlon for counteracting

the hfgh shf’ar and

Ttl(’intvrscction of t}~(’
cylif;drlcal side~all wlt.lt
momc’nt ttlat 1s (’x~}(’ri(’fl((’d.
tl](’rtom( !rr}!l’,it
iorlrin(l also cxprri(’rlcpsdi~,f(Jntirl(l;tylclodsand, thcri)fore~
l]a:,o sirliilald[’sl[~n,
((,,4mm)-tllich st(’(’lplntc ma(~(Iof ASTlt fi44? Gra(iv 60 carbon
A (1,2!,irl,st(’(’llirl(’sttl(’
(’ntir~ inner fac~ of th(~containment.

Tllir 1~’ah-tightmem-

l~rfirl(l
ho!, 8 nominal (Ilonqfitionof 23% in ? in,, so the Cmrrrte

to which it ts

anchored will have to crack conside dbly and the associated SW21
have to ,yield to allow the liner to stretch

will

int containment building

The Indian
tical cylinder

h

‘h a hemispherical

tures shown in Fib. 3.

enough

to fail.

is a reinforced concrete right ver-

dome and has the basic dimensions and fea-

The only location in the structure where significant

shear and moment lcIcts develop during quasistatic

pressurization

intersection of the cylindrical sidewall with the basemat.
reinforcement

reinforcement

is at the

Additional steel

in this area consists of bent bars and stirrups for increasing

the shear capability.
The steel liner for the lndi?n Pcint building is constructed of ASTM L442
Grade 60 carbon steel.

Its thickness is 0.25 in. (6.4 mm) on the contain~,crlt

floor and 0,50 in, (12.7 inn,)
orI the lower portion of the cylindrical <idewall.

On the upper pcrtion of the cylindrical

sidewall and inside herris:hcri-

cal come it is 0.38 in. (9.5 rt?m)thick.
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STRUCTURAL MGDELING
Eotli th~ Zion and Indian Point containment buildings are basically
so tho-dimensional

nlttric structures
used

a).i!j’r-

axisymmetric finite ele;l&nt models wdrL

to d~termirle their failure modes and associated failure pressures.

Ttle

[4]
APII,A finite elemrrlt CClCC
W?S used tc CCVP1OP the two-dimensional models.
!t itlcludcs a gond c~rlcr[te constitutive model and the Los Alamos version of
flIL cc(ic 11,3sa nonlin(ar,
tllf corltairlm(ct lirlcrs.

twn-ciirnenslcnal shell

TII(Itwc~-dimt’nsioral nwsh

;),, : IIII (ollfdirln,~lflt,
Illlildinris sh(wn
qiv(

finite

in Fig, 4.

elem~nt

for

simulating

g~nu;atert for represpntillq

Pj,<h density

was

ctI(\(

II

!1

qIIod r(:,c)l~lti(rl
of ~,trcsses In high mon~’nt and sh~tlr areas and to plat t

Il.:al pcjilt~ t[I kllich tll~’lintr
afl(llorspacing.

lIII(liIr

tllu

is attactlf’rtat the apprclxiwatf artual

lhc m(!,tIfor thf’ lnrjian Pc~int Contaimrflt

I)fiso

slal~ wv

Iiflrl

b~iildillg is slrl’ililr.

ih(luded Ilollllrlt”ar
springs to simol~th ttlt]rat~-

011 down~ard
!it r ii irlirlg(’ff(’ct Llf th(’ qI(IIII~(l

mot iorl. lhcsr

IIV( no st iffnr5s
IIqII
(12ct
iotl dII(lII
!It}ff III( (.

irl tcnslorl.

s~lrirlqsdIa(Iv(r”y

ll~is dllms

th[’ l~lilr:-

,. ..-

mechanism

is implemented by examining the maximum principal stress at each

element integration point.

If this stress exceeds the uniaxial cutoff t?ri;ile

stress, a failure plane (interpreted here as a “cracked” plane) has formed
normal to the maximum principal stress direction.
this plane is d~creased to a user-specified
ness.

The normal stiffness across

factor times the original stiff-

The shear stiffness at this integration point is similarly reduced.

h’e

used the 8-node isoparamctric axisymmetric element with a 3 by 3 array of inA norrral stiffness reduction factor of 0,000 1 and a sh~ar

tegration pGints.

stiffnes:a reducticn factor of 0.5 was used.
Steel reinforcement

F;Pa). All bc)op reinforcement

LG 000 psi (414
elerents.

for both buildings has a nominal yield strength Gf

The appropriate

is represented with ring finite

area for each element was determined by integrating

along th~ merldiorlal airecticn using the twc-climensional continuum element
shape

functions.

at a certain

structure.
fect

bond

This
with

area was

raclial/vertical

t~le concrete

location

at node
tJPth~@rl

he did

steel

points.
thd

net directly

represented

radian

reinforcement

and trUSS

two-node

truss

of reinforce-

segment of the

However, between

concrete
p!acercnt

with

by the amount

in a one

the

f+~preserltativ~ r~irlforcement

SIICIWIin Fig. 4.

was

determined

metl,od cf represcrtiting

displacrrr,er?tCo~,pGti~ility
L>.lst.

reinforcement

The cross-sectional

elements.
ment

Fieriaional

assumes
node

points,

eleI?Enf.S does

in the finite

a pEr-

element

nOt

grids

is

include the effect of reinforcement ties

or stirrups in ~ither mcld~l, Howr~~r th~ effect of this additional reinf@rceFt.lltWat incir(’ctly incli,tfcl
by reta+ring a significant alnount of Shedr stiff1“1( t’:

aft(~r cr~r~s
11,(

develop.

:,erld(,!lj
i!’th( 71(11,Ili,ilc!irlcj
M(I-[lalso represented

fl( rrnts landhIIIO aiv~n

ar,

initial strain of 0.00S 2.

ri:
Ilr)t!tfl
{l(.(.rit:l
nftcr ~Iit,tt~

I’)i (0.97

G!’a) t(

i,minq

~.~1:1

1!)0 (’[0 IIJi (1.03 Wa),

with ring and truss

The a~i?l stress in t~’(

pr~’rli(tedto be frcn

about 14~1 011~:

kllich is 5E-lL3% of their ultirrlat~

~trtllqttlarid i!,consf!,t[n! wltll dosiq!l ar,!,umpt
ions ustld in the 2ion structur~,
III(Iwith
lirl(r pl,ItIIIl
AIIr( nlll(j~
Itlt ‘.I(’(11
(’1(’mrrlt. lil(.11

l’lfl:I(llt

Il,l(!

t(llJ~’

II

a ttilct~-nodb

t(’q),~tiollpoints

aluIIg th[ meridional

Ior iIll thrtf’ stwl
ti(Jliand VII(Ittlru~ylltillt)li~k.tl(,ss,
for(.[’rrw,nt
, tflnfl[lrls,
,lIi[i
Iin(rk,
I It!slI( r~’qi(]ll
~f

IIS.

dir~c-

components, reifl-

ust’d a valur for YolJnq’s nmdulus in thr

were based on
79 a 1(/’[,!,i(i’(][’
G1’a). Yi(ld str[’llqtlls

,~’.
-lJui1(I nwt{ri~l ~11”(111~’r
ti[’g,
III(I(IIJI

WII

axisynhrletric shrll

larlg(flt

m(dulli

wotf

Spt at 0.001% of Young’s

ll:is~“.’,(:rltlally
uiv~Is an rla~tic prrfectly-plastic

bf hll ttlf’
stt’rl ~onymrllts.

reprrsentatiou

COMPARISON{ WITH STRUCTURAL

Iv.

The two-dimensional

1NTEGRIT% TESTS

analytical models of both containment

loaded with appropriate

internal pressures to compare their predicted

and concrete crack patterns with those measured

placements

buildings were
dis-

during the Struc-

For both tests the buildings were slowly pres-

tural Integrity Tests (Sllc).

surized to 54 psig (0.37 MPa) internal pressure, which is 115% of the design
pressure.

Pressurizatiorl was held ccnstant at selected internal pressures to
Throughout the time of the tests invar kire

enable mapping of crack patterns.

exterisometers were used to measure relative displacement at several locations.
Results of the SITS are presented

in detail In Ref. 6 for the Zion containment

building and in Ref. 7 for the Indian Point Containment building.
The Zion cont?invl~nt builclirlgfinite element model was loaaed first with
the dead weight of the building and internal structure and equipmert along
with the tendon preload.
configuration

This load state represents the initial condition

of the Lluilding before the SIT.

54 psig (0.37 IfPa) kas applied to the model.

Next., an internal pressure cf
Load step increments were not
linear behavior up to this

necessary because the model predicts essentially
Figure

pressure.

displacement

6 shows

tile locations

of extensometei-s

used to measure radial

of tt,e sidewall and vertical displacement of the dome for the

Zicn containment

Table 1 shuks predicted and mtasured displacement:

building.

The mudcl predictions are generally very close

fo~ selected gauge locations.

The largest predicted error

to the m~asured displacements,

tllr displacf’mt’ntis quite small.
tflccylindri~al ~all IAIIGI-C

prhtiictec cli:~larfi’mr
suil

Lurrblindifly

thl

A vis~~al (rdt,l,

aII(t
tl)!:tll~.rn,al

at

a

The larger than

negligible effect frun tilt

(If tll~ Iuildir!g.

Ii!<()

~,Is

pcrforf;md bcfure tl]eS!T and rltttlcmaxln:unqt(st

f ill!,
CI(l:l.S)~,pll:~!
Illativc Clf tll:l%~typical Iy present

c)yjll~

$111 ifll.

dgr

wtt”l:

c,~’~urvld

bcfclr~

ttm

test

with

cracks Leirlg oh\III-v(’d
at an irtcrfltll
pre:,sur~ of 54 p~ig.

tiurtl

L41

this ar~.a rlr’(!.
indicat~

irl

sl,r~~.y

Lt. tI !’(.]

;.t~:.tdrc,

IIt

is at the base of

pr(~(fi(.ts

PtLlU(.l

thr

donw

hhert th(:

bi,tl(!lr)~

is

is

1111 ‘,’, ur

l/vI.l

to

tlt

Iwximm

,~dfjltitll;~l
ftltrlirlr:
Illtlt
(I(fIII\

cr,ulclriot 11{111 11111
and

t’lu

outer

11.irlimdl

(I! ’,IIVI(I
dt

lI,c.t

(III!

III(:

pr(,’.!ur[!),

tt)f

S1ll

no t)dillThe analyti-

sllrf(lr~c~f thr stru(turl’

tl~fl:,iti(’~1
rill!~aft~’) l~fl:~tl~’11:.i.llliflg
kith no

NPa), th( rIIlly

upllft

1(.rl:,il(
(IdI h’+ IHI

s[)l:II

frorl

ilitt’rllitl
pressur~.

tr>t pressure of 54 psiy (LJ.3i’
ic ii~ldlttll(’
bas[vmt whprt it
f!csfuldt

crd(b.itlg

ts

caus(’cl

lIj

Because considerable cracking of concrete occurs in the Indian Point containment builditig during the SIT, the finite element model developed to predict its response was loaded irlcrementally.

For convenience

analytical results with test data , we loaded the structure
generated response predictions

in comparing

in incremnts

that

at 12 psig (0.08 MPa), 21 psig (0.14 MPa), 42

psig (0.29 KPa), ana 54 psig (0.37 Ml’a). Prior to applying the pressure loads
the dead weight of the building alcng with internal structures and equipment
was applied to generate the proper initial conditions.
dicted and measured displacements

Table 11 shows pre-

for selected gauge locations at 54 psig

(0.37 l’fPa)inl~rnal pressure.

Because this building was loaded incrementally,

we have sho~n a representative

comparison of analytical predictions with rreas-

urea ~;alucs as a fur,ctiorlof pressure during the SIT in Fig. 6 where displacement of th~ oori,eapex is shown.

h’~asllred
—.——

Predicted
t.ac!ial
of Cylinder Wall
-—.—
. Q;llecewnt
—

Deviation

(:.07 i!;. (1:!m?)

0.03 in. ( Emm)

+0.04 in. (10 ~)

[1.1[ it,. (LL Pm:)

0.15 irl.(39nrrl)

+0.03 in. ( F ~~)

[1.lL

in.

(36 lml)

0.14 in. (36 mm)

0.00

[I,lL ir,

(it

m)

(J.14 in. (36 mm)

0.00

i’.!;!

(1;

11:)

~),fj~in. (13 mm)

O.ocl

1“.

\lltical

. ..

ili~flla~-rment
of llc,m~
. .. . ..— ..----——
t?.36 in. (91 mm)

+0.0? in. ( : mrr)

(,.~j irl. (1(7 mm)

CI.35 in. (89 mm)

+~.07 in. (i[;~rt)

[l.;l i~l.( !3 fw)

(’.?0 in. (51 mm)

+0.01 in. ( 3 rfI~)

ii 1

(I.:?!’

r,~J
11
[({

if ,.

( $Lrm)

For this containment building the calculated displacements
than those measured during the SIT.
the displacements
model.

The principal cause for the deviations in

is the way concrete cracking Is handled in the analytical

For example , when a crack occurs perpendicular

in the model, the stiffness contribution

to the hoop direction

from the concrete

tion is red~ced to 12 cf its original v?lue.
spacing of crackz.

are all greater

in the hoop direc-

This sim~lates a very close

Crack surveys taken during the SIT indicate crack spacing

on the order of 1-3 ft (0.30-0.91 m).

This means that, even though cracked,

the concrete, because of crack spacing and bond to rebar, still contributes
significantly to the overall stiffness.
cracking

increase,

mare

As strain in the rebar and concrete

loss of bond will occur and the model predictions bE-

core less conser~titive,

TABLE 11

Cb!fli~;ISO!,
GF PREDICTED Ati@ff,EASUREDSIT RESULTS
FOF THE lLLIAK POINT CO!iTAIPd4ENTBUILDINGS
,. -. ,

!Ib,!.
11
yl tt
111 f!
1:!1f[
]!] ,,
171 ft
Ivl fl

j I
,,
t,!,l,

:

(17.211,
(:).;’r!
(:IJ.I
r;
(3*.9n:
(4,,(,!,
!“,.1r!
(:).:nl

Im)
(,.:;L),,.( (,~.tl
[.!’4 II. (l(l~.l
n~]
(!,!!7111, (14G.!) I’m)
~.L7t 1,. (14(.! m)

(lmjt911,. ( 9L.hmr)
u.7zY In. (1~5.(lm)
(J.707in. (179.(1
m)
(),699in. (177.!nf.)
(1.71(1
ill.(IMJ.3~)
(,.
( “ 11. (Ill,!r,r) 0.7LM In. (179.3nr)
(1,(,03 in. (153.7ml)
ml)
(.,llt
: 11,. (11/,1

-(J.lI!lrl.(29.2nI:’J
lrl. (19.1 n,
.[1.(17:
-(115(1111.(314.1
ml,
-().171III,[3G.7m’;
.(I,(I~l
lr,m( 7.9 ml’
.(,,
14( 111,(J!,.
[ u,”

of structural response as a function of internal pressure.
approached failure, the increments were necessarily

As the structures

d~creased sigf ficantly to

obtain proper convergence.
Because the structures undergo step changes

in stiffness when concrete

cracks open and close, the modified Newton-Raphson

is normally used in the ADINA code could not be effec-

librium iteration that
tively applied.

solution method with equi-

lnsteat, he held the pressure at one value for ten to tw~nty

load st~ps reforrr,ingthe stiffness matrix after each step.
iterations ~ere used.

Convergence

~iis

No equilibrium

determined by f~llowirig the displace-

ment cf three critical points; these were at the midheight of the cylindrical
sidehall, at the apex cif the dame, and at the outer cornef of the baserrtit.
h’hen all three points converged on unique values the pressure was increrritntec!.
Tnis pro~edure is equivaler,t to a full Newtorl-Raphson method with iterations
but no equilibrium checks.
7 shoks the loading

Figure

ing.

used

in the

analysis

of the Zion bl.ila-

that several iterations are involved in each

It should be remembered

load st~p ~hown.

history

Concret~ cracking remains essentially

unchanged betweerl the

rrexim,lrSIT pressure of 54 psig (0.37 MPa) and 85 pslg (0.59 MPa).
ternal

side

pressure

of

65

pslg

(0.59

~~pa)

considerable

cracking

occurs

At a~ inon

the

in-

of the cylindrical v.all at its intersection with the basemat and on the

inside of the transition rincj. These cracks are from tensile stresses

in the

meridional directic,c caused hy the bending moments generated at these struct~r?l Cisc@r,tir,Uities. lh~ complete midsection of the cylirldrical sidewall
cr?cis pQr;lEfiC!icJl?r
tc the hoop direction tJt35 psig (0.66 MPa).
creckirlq tit ttl[ l,dse

of

thf

cylindrical wall fro’n the large shear stresses

als~ c)ccurs at t~lis prkssur~.
h’:a)

intc~l,al

pressurt

tll~

Additional

Ektween 100 psig (0.69 MPa) and 105 psig (0.7?

dcme

cracks

perpendicular

to the hoop directiori.

Gispldcernents of the Luilairlg ‘ere successfully calculated for an internal
~ltssure of 125 psig (0.b6 MPa).

The displaced shape of the structure is shoi,r,

iriFig. & where ttlcciisplacrrr’ent:i
have been amplified by a factor of 50 tc
mdke

the 511aIJcCasi(’r to visualize.

slab

uplift

At this

and the higil n~~nknt and shrar

int(rllal pressure

structuie.

Of particular

im~ortance

at the base

are the bas~

of the cylindrical

tht’ concrete has cracked ccnsid~rably

t-!ow~vcr,the steel reinforcement

and posttensioning

kall.

throughout tht
tendons remai!,

~la~tic except Ilear the apex of the dome where this axisyrrirnetric
model does
not adequately represent the strength of the aCtUdl

building.

Because

of that

state of stress, structural failure was not expected for small increments in
However, an incremnt

internal pressure.

a stress state where displacements

of only 0.5 psi (3540 pa) results in

become very large and convergence cannot be

This indicates that the building has reached a structural instabil-

obtained.

ity and increasing displacements can be expected even with decreasing

internal

pressure.
The most highly-stressed

portion of the structure at this point (125 psig

(0.85 l~Pa) internal pressure) is in the bdse of the cylindrical wall.

Here

the high moment and shear loads from the bending of ttlewall are amplified by
the doming of the base slab.

At 85 psig (0.59 t4Pa) internal pressure the con-

cr~te begins cracking on the inside of the wall in this regicn.
of the wall

the cracks

ing and sheat
siderable

stresses.

amount

With

its original

tensile

occurs.

additional

Even

by the combined

after

cracking,

of shear-carrying

not yielded.

cracking

are caused

the ACJINA code
capability

As internal

cracking

occurs

capability

action

of the tensile

the concrete
becau~e

maintains

the concrete

to carry

and 50% of

its original

shear

increases

perpendiclllar

to the

and shear
initial

at the inside of the wall and proceeds toward the outside.

has

only 0.01%

capability

stresses

cra’:ks.

bend-

a con-

the reinforcement

we allaw

pressure

At the base

of

after

build,

This starts

When this happens

the concrete shollld no longer have any shear-carrying capability.

However,

because of code limitations, the analytical model still considers 50% of the
original shear stiffness to be present.

TO

insure

that this phenomena does

r.(t n~sk a failure belo~~ 125 psig (0.86 NPa) we checked the structure by d~termirling

thfit

the

steel

Crete hithnut yielding

in

this

area

can absorb the shear carried in the l.clrl-

at 1?5 psig (0.86 Mpa) internal pressure.

Extrap[laticn

tctdetermine where the steel would yield is not pos~ible because of the complexity of the stress distribution.
If the

instability at 125 psig (0.86 MPa) internal pressure is only a

rlumvrical artifice arid thr building can actually take more pressure, we car]
In particular, the
estimate tllc pressure for cjther possible failure modes.
[2]
involving yielding of rebar
failure mode predicted in previous studies
and tendons in the hoop dir~rtion

in the cylindrical wall is estimated to clccut-

at 136.4 psig (0.94 t4Pa) i;lternal pressure.
of tll~ capability of the wall

This is withi)l 1 psig (6895 Pa)

based on limit analysis.

Figure 9 shows the displacements of two points on the structure as a function of pressure.

Radidl displacement a, the midheight of tl~ecylindrical

~idewall is linear until the concr~te cracks perpendicular
direction at 85 psig (0.59 MPa) internal pressure.
linear with increased slope after cracking
to the maximum pressure attained.

to the hoop

It remains essentially

is complete at 95 psig (0.66 MPaj

Vertical displacement

of the dome apex

changes slope more gradlially as general concrete cracking from meridional
stresses begins near the top of the building and gradually moves down, because
of gravity, to involve the complete sidewall.
Hoop strain in the steel liner at the midheight of the cylindrical
wall follows the same pattern as wall displacement
before 125 psig (0.86 Wa)

internal pressure.

side-

and does not exceed 0.2%

Meridional

strain at the base

of the sidewall becomes quite large (C.6$4) in a very localized area in the
conical sectiorl of the lir!er that acts as a transition between the horizontal
floor and sloping section of the sidewall (Fig. 2).
inrlkdiately above this ?rea experiences

The liner in the sidewall

a maximum strain of 0.15%.

strain state of the liner is important in predicting

its response.

The initial
In the

m~del used for this study, initial compression of the liner from gravity and
posttensioning

is accounted for.

However, additional compressive strains

expected from creep eftects are not present.
Response of the Ir,di?nPoint containment building

is much more straight-

forward than that of the Zion building because it is not posttensioned.

The

‘Icading history used for analyzing the Indian Point building is similar to
tt~at used for the Zion builtiing. As discussed

in the preceding

section of

the report, tliecontainment builciing experiences considerable concrete crackirIg?t SIT pres~ures.

As the internal pressure

Increases concrete cracking

beccjmts nurc viice~pree~, especially at the intersection of tilecylindrical
~jljer,elland hasenldt, which is the predicted failure point.

At 54 psig (0.37

IfPa) internal pressure ttlcbase of the cylindrical wall is cracked perpendicular to the meridional direction from combined tensile and shear forces.

Ad-

ditiorlal cracks p~rpen:licular to these begin appearing at the base of the
sidewall on the insidt,s’Jrfa~e at 70 psig (0.48 NPa).

When this occurs, the

concrete begins losing its capability to carry shear (see earlier discussion
for the Zion building),
failure

At 118 psig (0.81 MPa) internal pressure the shear

in ttlvconcrete has progressed 75% of the way through the wall.

In

addition, concrete on thr outside of the wall has begun to crush from the high
compressive
failure

loads.

Any additional pressure results in additional crushing and

to num(lrically converge

Figure 10 shows the stress in the shear reinforcement at the base of the
wall.

As concrete cracking progresses through the kall and it is able to carry

less shear, the stress in this reinforcement
sure.

increases

more

rapidly with pres-

A partially offsetting effect is that, as the concrete cracks and

crushes at this lccation, the n,oment at the intersection is reduced.
shear carried at the

Iwer

end of the Mall is decreased

somwhat.

these ?wo effects produces the curve shown in the figure.

Then the

The sur.cif

The sharp change in

slope at 110 psig (0.76 IfPa) internal pressure c~ccurs when the concrete besins
crushing

At 119 psig (0.E1 N??) internal pressure

in the outside cf the wall.

the stress in the shear reififor:er’drlt
nas reached %3% of its yield stress.
Linear extrapclatian of this corve lndic~tes sh~ar reinforcement yielding at
1?0 psig (0.83 K?e) intet-’lalprfssurc.
If the concre.e carries tlo shear and the mayimu~ shear force possible i:
developed at this intersoctior,, sir;’le handbock calculations show that tkt
shear reinforcenwnt hOtild ~ivlci et ●. Ii? psig (0.77 lflPa)irternal pressurt.
In reality, because th~ shear force at the joint decreases as the concrete
fails, the f:iltire presstire shc.ld Lo scm~;llat higher.

Because of the highly

complex and ncrllirieerrleture Gf thfi structural Lella;icr at this joint, we are
constrained

to rely on tilepredict iuf.s@f the an~lytical mudel.

It predicts

fdilure at llt ~siq ([.[1 Y;J) ifltcrllzlpressure (rt)rbxrpss concrete

cracking

ar,dcrushina ccti;lcd w.itf,a loss G: ~I,tur carrying capability at the base of
ths cylindrical kall.
Ifleridiorlal
r(infcrc(v,lt
int~rsectinr
sure.

fit

The. llr,cr ,111(;! d: +’ p5iy

teirl;orcellcllt
yields.
liner

Ir.:iju

cf thk c)]lrdl”ical

~it~! tll~,Io:.tI ,: -Vlll:;L ,:t I 1(.I!~si:

striiin incr[.+?,-:P,,ct,r,~~

th~

ttit,

f~;idly

sidu~all

[(1.7, !Ila} ir,ternjl prt!)-

([ot,t K;’a) Interll,l ~it~>ure.
eft,:r

][’!,

psiq

ht;tf

ttl~

ll;l,ur

At 11’ ~)~ig ((1.:.
1 N;’a) lr,tvrnal prc!,:.urt’

in tllc Ilbhp diri’ctitlrlin tilt cylindrical

khicll inc!icdt~)~yiclr! 1::,1rl(’tfdilur~ .

at It:

hdll

t-lowpv~r, It:

mdriaicm~l
the strain

is dpproaimately

ir,

0.2;;,

The Indian Point containment

(0.86 MFa) internal pressure.

building is pre-

dicted to fail at the ba:e cf its ctilindrical sidewall at an internal pressure
of 118 psig (0.61 MPa).

It is difficult to calculate error bounds for these

failure pressures because of the complex failure mode involving shear failure
of concrete.

Hcwever, we can predict accurate upper bounds on fai”lure pres-

sures because, for bcth buildings,
cylindrical

these

involve

membrane

failure

of the

A simple limit analysis using

sich?wails in the hoop directicn.

as-built material properties was used to Gbtain the values presented

in Tabl~

111.
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capability of the base of the cylindrical

sidewa?l for the Indian Point builo-

ing gives its lower bound failure pressure.
we assume an untracked sidewall

This is also conservative because

in determining the shear force acting at this

point.
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